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Grasscel

Our Grasscel range of cellular concrete paving enables
the design of open areas which combine the beauty of
grass and natural vegetation with the strength and
durability of concrete.

The unique design of Grasscel facilitates extensive
vegetation growth to provide an attractive, hard-wear-
ing and easily laid surface area consisting of approxi-
mately 75% grass and 25% concrete. This not only
ensures an aesthetically pleasing result which harmo-
nises with the environment but also has the practical
advantage of helping to reduce problems of waterlog-
ging and surface drainage.

Grasscel consists of concrete blocks with cavities and
raised platforms at regular intervals which form chan-
nels and support pedestrian and vehicular usage. The
cavities and channels are filled with soil into which
grass and other small growth vegetation can be sown
to create the desired finish.

System

Plan Size (mm)
Thickness (mm)
Open area at top (%)
Unit weight (kg)
Installed weight (kg/m2)
Units/m2 (No.)
Fill required (m3/m2)
Transverse (kN) (mean)
Bending strength (Mpa)

100 125

600 x 400 400 x 440
100 125
75 70
30 26.4
125 150
4.167 5.680
0.045 0.050
15.2 42.2
2.9 4.4

Grasscel, Glan Clwyd Hospital (North Wales)
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The Company’s policy is one of continuous development and product improvement. Information contained in this leaflet is subject to alteration without notice.

Manufacture

Cement: Ordinary Portland to BS EN 197-1-2000
Aggregates: BS EN 12620: 2002
Concrete: BS EN 206: 2013, BS 8500-1 & 2
Concrete Strength: Class C35/45: Table A20: BS8500-1
Environmental Exposure: Freeze/Thaw Class XF4: Table A14: BS 8500-1
Sulphate & Magnesium Resistance: Class DS2; Table A2: BS 8500-1
Minimum Cement Content: 360 kg/m3

Maximum Aggregate Size: 10mm
Density: 2,300 kg/m3
Surface Finish: "Type A finish" in accordance with BS EN 1992-1-1:2004 Clause 6.10.3
Dimensional Tolerances: Dimensional tolerances for standard units are based on the
guidance given in BS EN 1992-1-1:2004 Section 6, but because of the complex shape we
have developed our own system of measurement for the three major axes. Any special
requirement concerning dimensions should be made known by the engineer at the pre-
contract stage and accompanied by drawings as recommended in Clause 6.11.3.

Standard Grasscel units are manufactured according to the fol-
lowing:

Technical Information

Product Selection Guide
GRASSCEL100
General parking areas for cars and light commercial vehicles,
emergency accessways, regularly used parking areas, show
ground accessways - pedestrian & vehicular, rural overspill park-
ing, coastal - seasonal parking

GRASSCEL125
Heavy duty accessways e.g. farm tracks, water & sewage treat-
ment access, lorry parking areas, public highway verge strength-
ening

Delivery
Units are supplied palletised, thus facilitating easy off loading and
site distribution. Delivery is normally carried out in full 27 tonne
loads by articulated lorry. Any local access restrictions which may
limit the size of the delivery vehicle should be made known at the
time of placing the order. Mechanical offload is available on re-
quest at extra cost.

Installation
Grasscel does not require special equipment for installation and
can be laid quickly and easily.
The areas to be protected should be graded to the required line
and level. They should be free from obstructions, with large stones
and vegetable matter removed and replaced with compacted fill.
We recommend that GRASSCEL is installed with butt tight joints on
a 20mm layer of sharp sand overlaying a well compacted sub- base.
On completion of installation the open cells and joints between
units should be filled with a good quality topsoil and sown with
selected seed for the required vegetation cover. Maintenance of
GRASSCEL areas is carried out in the normal manner, care being
taken with the first mowing until root growth is established.
Grasscel cellular concrete paving units fully accord with the Speci-
fication for Highway Works: Clause 1109.
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Grasscel, Holy Trinity Church, Llandudno (North Wales)
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Grasscell 100 Edge Detail

GRASSCEL 100 cellular
paving units

Concrete haunch

Compacted sub-base
Course sand bedding layer 20mm

Topsoil

GRASSCEL EDGE DETAIL
Concrete Haunch

Course sand bedding layer 20mm

Topsoil

Compacted sub-base

GRASSCEL 100 cellular
paving units

Steel Pin
400 x 20mm dia.
(alt. 50 x 50mm
tanalised timber)

Insitu concrete
to hold pin

Pinning
GRASSCEL EDGE DETAIL
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Installation Guide

Perennial Creeping Smooth -stalked Rough -stalked Creeping
Location Description

Ryegrass Red Fescue Meadow Grass Meadow Grass Bent

General purpose 40 30 20 0 10

Lowmaintenance - normal sites 0 70 20 0 10

Lowmaintenance - dry sites 0 75 25 0 0

Lowmaintenance - wet sites 0 40 0 30 30

The following is intended as a general guide for the preparation
and installation of GRASSCEL grass concrete paving, more de-
tailed advice can be provided on a site specific basis on receipt of
relevant site data.

The formation to be graded to a uniform profile with appropriate
cross falls as detailed on the contract drawings. Depending upon
the nature of the formation, it may be necessary to place a
suitable geotextile onto the graded formation and directly be-
neath the sub-base.

A suitable sub-base as D.t.p "Type 1" should be placed and com-
pacted, the thickness of this layer being designed having due
regard to the natural formation, together with the frequency and
type of vehicular loading.

A 20 mm thick bedding layer of course sand should then be laid
directly onto the sub-base and screeded using a timber or steel
screed to provide a flat surface with appropriate falls. GRASSCEL
blocks are then laid directly onto the sand bed with each unit
tightly abutted against adjoining units in stack-bonded courses.
For turning areas stretcher bonding between courses is recom-
mended, (third bond Grasscel 100, half bond Grasscel 125) to-
gether with edge restraints comprising kerbs, concrete haunching
or pinning.

On completion of the block laying, the cells within the GRASSCEL
units should be filled with good fine topsoil and at the appropri-
ate time of the year sown with a suitable grass seed mixture.

Following the initial period of seed germination, some settlement
of the soil within the block cells may occur and require topping up
with fine soil or course sand soil mix.

Grasscel 100 Layout Options

STACK BONDING

Suggested Grass Seed Mixtures

Grasscel 125 Layout Options

Summary of Typical Construction
- GRASSCEL cellular concrete paving blocks
- 20 mm depth course sand bedding layer
- "Type 1" sub-base (depth according to site specific design)
- Geotextile soil reinforcement / separator (where required)
- Graded formation

TYPICAL PAVING LAYOUT

Preparation and Installation
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About Us: Other Products

Ankalok fully interlocking precast concrete revetment embodies a unique double
anchor head shape which ensures that each block in revetment is positively
interlocked with the six surrounding units.

Ankalok is particularly appropriate for sites with a difficult access where larger
systems such as pre-assembled panels needing heavy handling equipment
cannot be used.

Ankalok

Dytap is a system of precisely interlocking precast concrete units which when
laid on embankments, vertical cladding or walling, or even underwater, will
provide a protected surface with a visual appearance of natural random stone
with the installation benefits of precast concrete.

Dytap

Dycel is a fully interlocking precast concrete revetment system designed to
provide exceptional protection against embankment erosion above and below
water level whilst ensuring the flexibility essential to cope with variations in
embankment profile.

Armorflex is a flexible, interlocking matrix of concrete blocks of uniform size and
weight connected by a series of cables which pass longitudinally through
preformed ducts in each unit.

Dycel & Armorflex

Provides bespoke erosion control systems, retaining walls and noise barriers to local authorities, leading contractors and civil
engineering companies. This division also offers a range of innovative cellular concrete paving systems for use on hardened
access ways.

RPC Environmental

Offer an extensive choice of paving, flagging and kerbing for use in driveways,
gardens and landscaped areas for both commercial and domestic schemes.

RPC Paving

RPC Ltd is a leading manufacturer and installer of concrete productsfor the construction, civil engineering and environmental industries.
The company offers an extensive portfolio of products and servicesthat range from bespoke engineering solutions (including concrete
revetment and soil erosion systems) to retaining walls, specialist environmental services (including coastal and river bank protection)
and unique paving ranges.

RPC Ltd have evolved and expanded significantly in recent years with products and services that are now delivered through the following
three divisions.

Ruthin Precast Concrete Ltd
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Timber crib or Timbalok gravity earth retaining wall by RPC contracts is a
modular retaining wall which can retain earth or soils to heights up to 10
metres.

Concrete crib or Kriblok gravity earth retaining wall by RPC contracts is a modular
retaining wall which can retain earth or soils to heights of up to 10 metres.

Timbalok

Kriblok

Chevloc is a highly versatile split faced precast concrete modular system which
permits retaining and free-standing walls to be built in a variety of orientations
and alignments.

Porcupine is a revolutionary and versatile concrete block retaining wall system.
It needs no mortar and requires the minimum of plant and machinery for
installation.

Chevloc & Porcupine

Concrete Solutions ContractsPaving

01824 702 493 01824 704 527

www.rpcltd.co.uk

solutions@rpcpaving.co.uk

01824 709 102 01824 709 105

www.rpcltd.co.uk

contracts@rpcltd.co.uk

01824 702 493 01824 704 527

www.rpcltd.co.uk

enquiries@rpcpaving.co.uk

Rocwall comprises precast interlocking reinforced concrete panels faced with
natural stone.

Rocwall facilitates the rapid construction of both retaining and free standing
walls in a fraction of the time required for traditional methods of wall
construction with consequential savings in costs.

Rocwall
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Provides bespoke erosion control systems, retaining walls and noise barriers to local authorities, leading contractors and
civil engineering companies. This division also offers a range of innovative cellular concrete paving systems for use on hardened
access ways.

RPC Contracts

About Us: Other Products



Enquiries: 01824 702493
Fax: 01824 704527

E-mail: enquiries@rpcpaving.co.uk
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